
reproductions must be handed over the cointer of a post office to the r
of at least 20 packets containing precisely îdentical copies. The man
additions authorized for Printed Papers may'also be made to these
ductions.

ARTICLE 18

Printed Papers. Authorized Anrnotatiorns

1. Lt is permnissible', outside or inside a packet of Printed ?Papers,
(a) to indicate by hand or by a mechanical process, the .namne, pi

profession, style, and address of the sender and of the addres
well as the date of despatch, the signature, telephone numbei
graphie address and code, the postal cheque or banking accol
the sender, as well as a serial or identity number referring so
the article;

(b) to correct errors in printing-;
(c) to strike out, to underline, or to encloseý by marks, certain w

certain parts of a printed text, unless this is done with the ob
constituting correspondence.

2. It is'also allowed to ijidicate or to add by h.and or by a mnec'
process

(a) in advices of theý departures- and arrivaIs of ships: the dati
times of departures and arrivais, as well as the naines of the shi
the ports of departure, eall and arrivai;

(b) in travellers' advices:. the name of the traveller, the date, tir
place of his intended visit, and the address at which he is s~

(c) in forms of order or subseription for publications, books, news
enigravings, pieces of music: the works required or offered, thi
of these works, the method of payment, the edition and the
of the authors and publishers, as well as the number of the ca
and the words " broché " (paper covers>), " cartonné " (stiff cov
"crelié " (bound) -

(d) on pictorial cards and printed visiting cards aud also on Chr
and New Year cards: good wishes, congratulations, thanks,
leu*ces, or other formulas of courtesy, expressed iu five words
mens of five conventional initiale at inost;,

(e) in proofs of priuting: alterations and additions concerned with
t19115, fo~ri and printing, anid alsonotes such as " Bon à tirer"
for pressj), " Vu-Bonz à tirer " fRead-Pased for press)
sixnilar note concerned with thre execution of the work. In case 1
of space these additions may bc made on separate sheets;

(>in f ashion plates, maps, &c.: coloi3rs;
(g> in price-lists, tenders for advertisemeuts, stock and share lists,

quotations, trade circulars and prospeetuses: figures; any otJiE
rersntiug essential elements of the price;

(h)4 on book~s, pamphlets, newspapers, photographs, engravings, sh
mnusic, and in general on afl literary or art.lstie pouctious,
engrav.d, litbographed or mimeographed: a deication c
sIimply of au excpression of regard and, on phospireph, a very
description;

(i) on outtings from newspapersand periodicals: thre titie, date, 1


